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ABSTRACT 
rfoday, CAD/(~AM is considerc•d as th<' key elernent of rnost desi-gn and 
manufacturing applications. Interactive NC tool path creation and verification is 
one of the very early ap·plication areas of CAD/CAM technology. It provides 
an environment in which geometry definition by interactive menus helps the user 
to create his model· in 3-D and graphical feedback insures detection of the input 
errors before NC machining ·has started. 
During the first phase of the development· study by, Greg Loney_, a 
prograrn cal1ed c;1s1) 1\ \\'as deve1lopc·d. (;lsJ> A, (;ornputer lnter,act·ive SurfacPS 
J>r<·-AJ>'I",. is build upon routines tak<'n frorn the cx<'cution phase of APT 4, a 
pror<·ssor drsign<'d to ha11dle fre<' forrn curvps and surfar<·s. In (;IsJ> A~ a rnenu-
driven f rant-end with graphical feedback guides the user through curve and free 
forrn surface definitions resulting in a mathematical model which may be used 
to gen<·rat.r NC~ tool paths for milling of 30 shapes! Improvements were rnade 
in the dclfinition and calculation of :step size basing the input on geon1etric 
at.t.ribut.('s. l{outiuc·s ~·Pr<' also addc·d t.o supplen1ent error handling in the APT 
con1plex and increase ncxibilit y in rnilling surfaces, by rough-to-depth. 
S(,cond phase of thP developrnent work which fornied the basis of this 
t lic·sis consists of 11c•\v additions for d<,sigri and N(; rnachining of freP forrr1 
s tJ r r a(' ( . s . a s ~· (' ll as (. t d I a II (' C I n (' II t s f () r g (. () II l (' t r i (' a Jl d I JI a r h i II i 11 g d a t. a Ii a n d I i ll g ' 
pirt tire· rnanipulat ions. For the· st orag<· of rurv<'s and :\(.'. tool paths, 1norP 
fl<·Xi"l)I<· 111<>d<'l and niac.hinirrg fil<· ro11c<'pt s \\'f'f<'· i1npl<·111<·nt<'d, rt<·~· opt.ions for 
pirtt1r<· n1anipulation \\'<'r<·· ad.d('d, and c11r\'(' ·rr<·ation by transforrn<1tion was 
provid<'<L 11:x·isting rough-to-depth algorilh1n \\'as rnodified by better definition 
of th«' rr1ov<' hc't\V<'<'ll part surface· a.11d cl,•aranrP plan<>. 'l'hc• usPr is also 
. . 
--
\ 
,, 
pro\'ided \Vit.h the· option for d<'finition of bPginning point and J)ara1r1etric 
prirnary cut direction for genrration of NC~ tool paths on free-forrn surfaces. 
Another new feature is NC~ tool path trim which allows surface machining of a 
cavity by imposing general side walls created as the projection of a 2-D curve 
onto the surface. 
,.. 
') 
... 
I 
• 
., 
· .·Chapter 1 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 BACKGROUND 
During the last years Computer Aided Design / Computer Aided 
Manufacturing (CAD/CAM) has proven that _it provides very powerful tools 
-
which could increase the productivity. Computational Geometry has supplied. 
the .mathematic:il representations of various components of such systems, such as 
f reP-forrn curves and surfaces and with advanced graphics devices, designers have 
t h< 1 opportunity of having all th<' IH)cessary graphical feedback during their use 
for vario11s clPsigu and 1nanufac111ring app]icat ions. Dc,sign i ng \\'it h free form 
surfacPs is essc·ntial in rnany application are>as such as found in thr' aerospace., 
autorr1obile and shipbuilding industries. Their mathematical representations 
present difficulties in input definition phase and there is still a great need for 
ne\\' methods to in1prove this. 
\\1'ith the adve1nt of the rornputer, computational methods were devised 
dividing the surface into an assernbly of curvilinear, .quadrilateral patches, each 
patch rnathernatica1ly defined· by one for1T1ula. In 1963, r'erguson described the 
pate h systen1 ·in terrr1s of pararnetrir rather t.han r.art.esian coordinates. This 
' 
coordi11al<· <Jc,finitio11 is 110\\· i11 standard usP for n1any reasons (-1). A g()Hrra] 
t h<·ory of surfac<· pcdch<·s \\'as dC'srrihc·d by (~oons ( 19(>-1) \vhirh shoVv·c·d ho\\' four 
ho 11 1 Hi a r \' r t 1 r \' < • s ran h < • b I < • 11 d < • d i II t o .a s r JI o o t. h :pa t r It u s i n g g <, 1 H • r a I b I end i 11 g 
funrt ions allo\\·ing <1t1y ord<·r of continuity b<'t.\\'<'<'ll patrlH'S. 1'1H' properties of 
spli11<· r11rVc·s \\·l1icl-1 c1r<' rc·pr<·s<·rll<·d hy ctll 11'th ord<·r polynornial \\'('f<' found t.o 
bP us<'ful in r(·pr<'s<)nt ing t.hc) bqundary curv<'s. Lat<1r 1\-spliu<·s were suggestetl 
:~ 
• 
' 
... 
by Schoenberg (196t1) (2) and appliPd to curv<' and surfacP definitions by 
]~<1isenfeld (1967). Th<' introduction of th<' t.ontrol polygon by Hczier (1971) (3)· 
• 
has created another dirnension in curve and surface definitions. Here, the input 
is an open or closed polygon of straight lines of which vertices are used in 
obtaining the definition. The resulting curve is a loose approximation of the 
input polygon. 
The appli{:ation of the preceding surface formu]ations on the computer 
creates easily desired geometry elements such as surface point, normal, curvature 
Ptc. 1"Jip resu.lt is a larg<· array of points connected by curves in a 3-D wire 
fr a r n <' r ci p res< 1 n ta t. i o n . (\>111put<·r graphics suppli<·s diff<·rprit opt.ions for better 
vis11alizat.io11 of this st ruct llr('. 
1.2 PR,OBLEM STATEMENT 
All (~AD /CAM systems used in NC machining applications generate a 
cutter location file in AJ>rf or like language. This file is the1n submitted to the 
post-processor of thP specific NC rnachincl and final control data is prepared . 
., 
'l'hf' forrn of input for geornetry and rnarhining para1r1eters and the verification \> 
of gPnerated NC tool paths a.re t\\'O distinguishing subjects in the mentioned 
process. In this aspect, thPrf> arP currently three distinct levels: 
.. 
I . A fi I <> r on t. a i u i n g t h <' g c ·on H • t r y a n d r n ac h i n i n g pa r a r 11 et e r ~ i 11 a re rt a i n 
forr11at is rc·ad hy tl1<· sysl('Jrl. \o irnn1<'diat.c· V(·rificatior1 is· available. 
2. File input. is arcon1paui<·d \\'itli graphical v<·rificatic>11 so that. th<' us<>r 
ran dc-t<•ct th<· input <·rrors hf'f<>f<' '.\(~ rnarliining has s1.art.c1d. 
:{. llsc 1 r rreat<'S tJ1<· g<·orrH'.try and N<: tool paths iri .an interact.iv<· rnode. 
(~raphiral f<·<·dhark is rnad(· Ct\·ailai>I<· liirn or h<·r during the· \\'hol<' 
p f < )(' ( 1-S.S • .. 
1'll(> problcrn w 1t,tial I y brought to llniversit.y's (;AI) I_Jab bv .. 
. 
' .1 • 
.. 
---J~ridgrp()ft-']'extron (]·ontrols l)ivision and it \Vas stat<·d as ' thP dC'vclopmrnt of 
rriethods for irnplementirig Nf-~ n1illing strategies for 3-D free forrn curves and 
• 
surfaces '. This was resulted in a joint project between Bridgeport-Textron and 
. 
Lehigh whose main goal was: develop a system where by 3-D space curves and-
surfaces may be created, and later used to define NC tool paths. Th"is system 
should be inexpensive, yet reliable, easy to use and· run on existing hardware 
-~ 
contained in Lehigh's CAD Lab, namely a DEC VAX 11 /780 mini-c9mputer and 
., 
raster g.raphics te.rminal, such as DEC VSI 1. 
\\'ith t.wo years work, a prqtot ype systPnl (~ISJ) A (Computer-aided 
Interactive Surfaces J>r(·-1\pt) \Vit.h 1nen11-driven i·nput and a sophisticat<·d 
.. 
grapl11cs control -had b(•c11 prPpared a11d subrnit t (·d to t.l1(' cornpany as th<· first 
vC'rsion. Th<' description of this work has been presented also to the Mechanical 
Engineering Dept. of Lehigh lJniversity as a rnaster thesis (l). 
ClSI) A n1ight be groupe1d into four diff£1rent sections: 
I. Int eractiv<' front end. 
'2 . \ 1 at h <' n ial i r a I d <' fi n i t i o n s . 
:{. NC~ tool path creation. 
4. (;raphics control. 
Routines in 
'l'hc· origin of t.hP rnath<>rna1.ic.al d(·finit ions part and sorn<' of the· N(_~ tool path 
rrc•c1t 1011 rnod11lc·s \\·as a11ol h<·r ~rulpt 11r<·d surfc1(<' prorc·ssor 11,1111C·d (_'.:\SJ> :\O:{ 
( ( :0111p11t ('f I > i- ('- .,\ pt . ') )" ,) (I('\' c··l c> J><·(I 
n Io d i {i c ati o II s and a Igor i t I I n 1 s for t o I<· ran r<' r on t. r o l 'l'l1(· addition of t.hPse 
togPt.lu·r wit.Ii Prd1a1,c<·n1c•nts on its graphics colltrol Plirninat.c•d (~/\SJ>.i\ creating 
-- . 
.. 
r 
a ne\\' package call<'d (~I Sf> ,t\. alt hough {~ASJ> A's language input. 1nay still be 
. 
used \\1ith a software provided ·s\\'itrl1. 
• 
After a thorough investigation of tht) earlier 
. 
version of ClSP A, some 
modifications of the_i existing modules, as well as additions of new features were 
decided to be necessary~ A development plan has been prepared ordering the 
suggestions from Bridgeport-Textron development people, the original writer 
Gregory Loney and the project manager Dr. Tulga Ozsoy. 
proceeded chronologically as fol]ows: 
Then work 
• Standardization of al I picking 
rur~or. 
. 
sessions: pick by narnP or sPlect. by 
1 
• l\1od<'I fil<· and rnarhining filP 1.nanipulations: r<·n·arn<\ sa.vP and 
r<'t.r:.<·vc· OJH·rat ions. 
• J)icture manipulation: blan_king and unblanking of curves, surfaces, 
~ NC tool paths and picture file regeneration. 
• Introduction of nc\\1 data structures: tables for retrieving. curvPs, 
deleting and blanking of entities, saved file structure. 
• (:urvP t ransforrnation: translation, scaling and rotation of existing 
r u rv <'S, 1nov <' or copy options for t rans for r ned curves. 
• lntPrartiv<' hPginning point. and prbnary paran1etrir rut direction 
sPlf>ct ion for N(~ tool paths to h<' cr<·at.ed on surfar(•s. 
• N(_~ tool path trirn \\1 ith in1posPd boundaries generated by projection 
o f 2-1 ) c I o s <' d r u r v c~ s on to t h c P x i st i n g s u r fa c c . 
• l·:r1ha11c<'d l~'rl) algorithn1: t.o pr<·\<·11t th<· prol>l<'rns <·xist.<'d v-.·ith th<' 
<~arli<·r \\.·ork. 
'J'h<· rc·st of th<'sis \viii d<'tail th<· f'nl1a11c·c·1nc·nt. \\'ork on (;J~}>j\ encornpassed in 
th<· ahov<' list.. 
(> 
e 
' 
1.3 ()R_C;_ANJZATION OF THESIS 
• 
Contained in this thesis is a su1T1mary of the earlier version of CISJ)A and 
a thorough description of the enhancement work including algorithmic discussion, 
database organization and program operation. 
Chapter 3 introduces a brief explanation and formulation of synthetic 
• 
curves and surfaces used in CA.SPA. Algorithmic work is discussed with flow 
charts in chapter 4. Newly introduced data structures -are also explained here. 
Chapter 5 presents program operation and progran1 structure information such 
as the hard\var<' required, description of rnajor n1odu·les. etc. A sun1rnary and 
cone I us.ion is ir1clud<'d in chapt<'r G. ,t\ppc·ndix A contains a cas<' st.ndy. 1"he 
Jl l f' 1111 fl O \\; C h a r t ca Jl } )(' f O ll JI d j II J\ p p <' JI d j X f \_ 
-
' 
. 
.. 
.. 
Chapter 2 
MATHEMATICS OF CURVES. AND 
SURFACES 
2.1 INTR0DUC11ION 
The geometry definition modules of CISPA offers the creation of the 
following entities 
1. Points 
2. ()u fV('S 
. 
• con 1c 
• cubic sp.lirH' • 
• rornbined curv(l 
• flow curve 
3. Sculptured Surfaces 
• tabulat.c·d .rylindc>r 
•· 
• surfac<' of revolution 
• rnesh-t y P<' 
• rnPsh-typ<l with flow curv<)s 
'T'lu· d<'sig11 st rat<'gy proc<·<'ds hy d<·fining po.ints. fit ting r1Jrv<'s to t lH·s<· points. if 
11<·cessary. cornbining or sC't.t ing diff<·rPnt flo\\· strurtur<·s to tlH· sirnpl<· · curves~ 
arranging tl1< 1 J1l in space· and fitting a surfac<· t.o th<· final rurv<· str11rt.ur<'. 
(;'.onics arc· rPpr<·sc·ntPd \ViLh rational paranu·trir cubic equat.ious, for c.uhic 
splin<·s. rnbic polynornials are 11sc·d . Sculpt 11r<·d surfar<'s arC' 111ad<' of bi-cubic 
. 
pat.cht's. 'rh<' following s<·ction will Pxplai11 how to sc)t above rnent.ioned forrns. 
--
... 
,, 
., 
.... 
. 
2.2. MATHEMATICAL DEFINITIONS· 
All of the definitions in this section use projective space rather than the 
Eucliden space which became a convention in computational geometry because of 
the convention of manipulating projective elements (9}. / 
Conics, in general, can be rep.resented by the following tational parametric 
form: 
( x· y w) == ( u 2 u 1) [A] 
• • 
To find the matrix A, first solve for the unknown k's in the below equations. 
xo Yo wo 
xt Y t wt . 
xl Y 1 w 1 
Where (xo Yo W o) and ( X l y l W l) are the endpoints of the conic section and 
·· {xt y t wt) is the intersection point for the tangents at the end points. The 
point (xm y m w m) is the parametric midpoint. The matrix A is then: 
A 
kl 
-2k 1 
kl 
-2k 2 
2k2 
0 
xo Yo wo 
xt Y t wt 
XI Y1 wl 
Each segment, arc between two consecutive points, of a piecewise cubic 
spline has its own parametric form which may be written in matrix form as r 
[U](C][S]. 
r( u) == ( 1 u u2 u3) I 0 0 0 r(O) 
0 0 1 0 r(l) 
-3 -·3 -2 -1 r(O) 
2 -2 I l r(l) 
Position and tangent vectors at each endpoint, r and r, are needed for the 
above formulation called a Ferguson curve. If the curve is to be fit through a 
series of points (r 1,r 2, • .".,r 0 ), n-1 segment equations of the above form should be 
established. That implies the deterrnination of all tangent vectors. The 
9 
. . 
,· 
I 
'I 
, 
( 
following recurrence relation between the tangents at three successive points has 
been derived from C2 coi:itinuity requirement for the composite curve and may 
be used to find out all the internal tangents (r2,r3, ••• ,r0 _1), given r1 and r0 • 
, i==2,3,.' .. ,n~ 1 
The type of surface used in CASP A under the APT complex is called a 
Ferguson surface, because the surface is made up of bi-cubic patches bounded by 
J 
the segments of Ferguson curves. '°The parametric form of the bi-cu hie patches 
takes the fallowing matrix form: 
r(u,v) == F(u) Q FT(v) 
where 
and 
' 
r(O,O) r(0,1) rv(0,0) rv(O,l) 
Q r(l,O) r(l,l) rv(l,0) rv(l,l) 
ru(O,O) ru(0,1) ruv(O,O) r uv(0,1) 
ru(I,0) ru(l,l) ruv(l,O) ruv(l,l) 
The F vector is made up of interpolation functions which supply Cl continuity 
for the patch. 
f I ( U) 1 3u2 + 2u3 f2( u) 3u2 - 2u3 
f3 ( u) u - 2u2 + u3 f4( u) -u2 + u3 
Matrix Q contains geometric data from the patch corners: upper right 
section contains positional information, upper left and lower right partititions 
hold tangent information in the u,v directions, and lower left section is filled 
with parametric cross derivatives called 'twist vectors'. 
In certain cases, there is no need for the storage of the whole Q matrix 
• 
since the parametric patch equation takes a simpler form containing less 
10 
... 
' 
... 
i 
• 
elcrnPnts. Bi-linear surface· \vhich rna.y lH1 -dcifinc\d \vith th<' following equat.ion is 
a good example for such cases . 
r(u,v) :__ [ r(0,0)(1-u} __ + r(l,O)u ](1-v) -t [ r(O;l)(l-u}+ r(l,l)u jv 
A proper flag assignment based ·on the distinction of special subtypes of Q 
permits l~s storage and greater computational speed. 
I I 
,I 
• 
Chapter 3 
· ENHANCEMENTS ON CISP A's 
ALGORITHMIC WORK AND DATA 
STRUCTURE 
3.1 FILE ORGANIZATION AND HANDLING 
CISP A uses different files for storage and retrieval of different types of 
data. External files used by the sy~terr1 for geometric~ machining and graphical 
data had the follo,ving assigned nan1es in the previous version. 
'2. (~IJSF.l)A'r': N(~ tool paths in binary forn1. 
3. f,C)ll007.DA1, : single NC tool path _as punched c;o1,o cards. 
4. FOR004.DA T : canonical forrns for curves and surfaces. 
5. f_,OR008.DA1"' : graphics point file ( picture file _). 
G. EI{ RORS.DA. 1" : error messages d~ta file. 
As the list irnplies
1 
the user ,vas not. allo,ved tl> .specify th<' gpornPtry and 
rnachining files. At the beginning of the intetartive srssion, ahovr prenarr1ed 
files wPre opened and used during the session inst.Pad of opening a scratch file 
and copying it to the narn<'d rnodPl or rnachining fil<' in casr that t.hr user 
\\tsh<'s to ~av<· his \\ork. :\lso. tli<·r<· is rin 11<·Pd for k<·<·ping car1011iral forrn and 
graphics fil<'s aft<·r th<· prograrn <·xit. J>revious v<·rsion of (~ISJ> .. A, ho\v<·ver, was 
11<>1 co11sidt·ri11g th<.·s<· facts. :\ fl<'\\ fil<· organi1,a1io11 a11d ha11dli11g srlt<'IIH' has 
IH'('fl int rod1J<·<·d to irnpro\'(' t 11<· data 111a11ag<·11u·111 by r<·l<-'asiri~ .<'xisting_ 
\ 
\\ <~ak I )('SS('S. 
At th<· v<)ry i>Pginning of th<' <'X<'Clltion phas<· of the• prograrn. th<· fil<'s 
12 
\ 
' > 
\ 
r'()l{004 .l)A 1" and F01l008.J)A'r ar<1 opened as ., srratch ., files which are 
aulo111atically deleted by the opera.ting systern at the end of the program 
operation. 
F.or storing curves, a more flexible model file concept has been introduced. 
After the selection of menu·-driven -mode, the user is asked to identify the model 
file. lf no name is entered, CISP ASA VED.DA T is used as default. If such a 
file exists, its first records, contajning the number of saved curves and the end 
records of their input data in thr file, are r (~ad into NSA VE and the array 
ClJl{V.FI.JO(~~ r-espect..ivrly. In the file\ first rPcord of each saved curve· contains 
the 1far11e of th<' r11r\·c 1 • l1sing rPrord nurnbPrs in (:l 1H\1F'1.J()(;~ the1sr· narnes are 
found and in to t hc 1 arr av 
. 
IS I atPr accessed for the 
selcctio11 of curves to be ret.rievP{l. As the last st.ep of the initialization, 
CISP A.SCR is opened as a sc·ratch file for storing input -mformation. During 
the -progran1 operation, input data of every retrieved or newly created curve is 
written into CISPA.SCR and the appropriate location of the array ]CATALOG 
is loaded with the nun1ber of the c·rid record. Sine<~ the index of }(;A'T'AL()(; 
serves as thr identifying entity 11urnber, surfaces have also an elen1ent in 
l(~A TA LOG reserved, although currently, synthetic curves are the only type of 
Pntities which can be saved. Surh Plernc>nts at<' assigned the sarne value as the 
pr<·reding 011<\ } )('Call SC' h<'gi 11 rc·rord of th<' ll ~th 
. 
curv<' 1s at 
J(;A'l'AL()(;(\-1) \\1 hich should contain th(· t·nd record of preceding rurv<'. A 
nc·gati.vc· n111nh<'r in l(:A'I'1\L(){; i11dirat<·s dC'lc·tc·d curve·. If the us<'r· \\'ishes to 
save· the· rHrr<·nt.ly art.iv<' r11rvc•s, th<· r11rr<·11t 111odPI file is ov<·rwritten with t.l1c~ 
co11t t'll t of tl1e l(;.,\'l'A L()(~ and t Ii<' irq>1Jl dat cJ of tu1d<'lf't.<·d curv<·s in t.h<· 
srr a Lr h fi I<'. r1'h< 1 rnodel fih) ,nay be renarned any t.ir11P during th(~ session 
• 
" 
., 
, 
. 
allo,ving t,hc transfer of a, group of curvc1s frorn on~1 rnodPl fil<' into a new one. 
-. 
~t\ detailed flowchart of the algorithrn is gjvcn iH figure 3-1. 
Applying almost the same procedure described above, a similar file concept 
for the NC machining section of CISP A. has been introd·uced to provide 
flexibility in storing and retrieving NC tool path data. After the user entered 
I 
the machining file name, the contents of this file are copied into another scratch 
file named CISP A TH.SCR, and all of the saved NC tool paths in the file are 
made active while they are displayed. That rneans, user can not selectively 
dcterminP which paths stiould be retrievrd frorn the file and \vhich not. Other 
than this, there is no diffcr<1nr<) b<1twec)J1 gc·on1ctric· definitions and rnac.hining 
sc·ctions of (~]SJ>A for " dPl<'t<· \ ' rcnarnc· ' and ' savP " opc•rations. Another 
external file referred in the rnachining section is the punch file). During the 
punch file generation, the point data of the s·pecified NC tool path is extracted 
f rorn CISP ATH.S{~R and written to a file, opened under thr given name, in the 
form of (~QTO'/ cards. 
l\c>for< .. c>nding thP prograrn opc>ration~ artivr rnachining and rnodel files arP 
closed with one· of the 'deletr' or 'keep, options. 'fwo different flags which 
show the saved status of these} files are chrcked to deter1nine which option 
As rru·ntioned before~ all scratch filc·s arP deleted 
a1Jtor1lat icallv at t lH· (•xit fron1 th<· progran1. 
• 
I ·1 
,, 
, 
. _,-· 
I 
O£LETE 
UOC£L F' ILE 
Figure 3-1: 
l .f"ILE INPUT ( 4) 2. KB COAIANO 
------------------
--------a J.UENJ ORTVEN MOOE 
-4. E>< l T 
I 
(3) (5) 
kEEP 
U00£L. FILE 
ASK U"JIT SYSTEM 
CF'AC 
N 
O[sPLAY DEFAULT 
1'91< MODEL FILE 
INOJIRE 5TAiUS 
OFEN ._.OOEJ... F' J LE 
y 
READ NS-"vE.iff"AC REAO CURYL.u.; 
y 
OPEN SCR~TQ-4 FILE 
Flowchart For Model File Concept 
l,0Eet.£TRY CREATION 
2.ENTITV M.l.NAOEt.£Nl 
3.NC PATH 
4.FtL.E U~NAGEMENT 5.EXIT F"ROM MENUS 
(4) 
I.SAVE ,-ll.£ 
2.F£NAUE f'"ILE 
t l ) 
SAVE: • TRI.£. 
WRITE NSAVEO~~~C WAITE ICATAL~ 
TRANSf"ER CURVE CATA 
rROU ~ATCH ~lLE 
TO I.IOOEL FI LE 
.. 
3.2 INTER,A(~TIVE FEATlTR.ES 
As rnentioned earlier~ C:]S]> A <1ssentially proYid<·s a rnenu-dri-ven front end 
for a set of APT routines used in C:ASPA for the creation of curve and surface 
geometry. Interactive features of its previous version have been explained in ' 
,/ 
CISP A Package Manual ' (7) in detail. Among these features, interactive enti'ty 
selection and default name creation for entities were found to be requiring a 
thorough modification. rfhe explanation of newly implemented methods follow 
in the next paragraphs. 
'rhroughout (~ISi:> A, thPr<' ar<' several points where an interactive entity 
sc·l<·rt ion is llPPd<·d. In the prC'vious version, sorn<· of these se]ertions can be 
niad<· bv use· of cllrsor or bv C'Utrring the· nanH· of the) ent.ity to be r>irked via 
key board. Standardizatioq of all selection types was considered to be necessary 
and a unique se]ection method, offering both 'pick by cursor' and 'select by 
na1rH). options, was irnplementcd in every progran1 module which employs an 
int<'ract.ivc entity selection. As first, disp]ay of surface and NC tool path names 
\Vas added t.o hP abl<· t.o offer 'sel<·rt bv 
appear at th<~ first point of t.he path. 
~ 
nan1P option. N (~ tool path narnes 
Surf ac<' narnes are displayed at the 
pararnet.ric n1i"d-poi.nt whose location in thr picturf file is calrulat.ed once and 
_storc'd iri the array IBLANK. lf thc usPr pr<1 fers ~select by nan1<'' option, all 
acttv<·. u u b I a 11k<, d < • 1 it it i <' s of t h < • s p <' r i fi <' d typ<' ar<· listPd and t h (' 
. 
US<'f IS 
prornpt c·d to <'Itt<·r a nan1<· f ror11 th<· list. In case t.hat 110 11arIH' is c11t<1 re1d or 
<'Iit<·r<·d ll~iIIH' c·<n1't lH· fonHd 111 th<· list. s<·lc'ctio11 s<·ssi<lll <·nds \\·ith a 1n<·ssag<' 
sayirrg that 110 Prtt.it.y is selC'rL<'d. 
,1r<· also i11rl11d<·d i11 tlt<· Ii-st. 
l 11 t. h<· 1 n ar hi II i rig In od u l es, h I an k Pd <' n tit, i es 
' })irk by cursor ' is t.hc· o111C'r option of the entity selection 1ncnu. If a 
JG 
... 
curve is to be picked. th<· cursor coordinatc·s are rornpared with all curve points 
9 
in the picture file projectt)d onto th<' srrec·11. 'f hc curve having the closest 
projection point to the current position of cursor is selected and the selection 
point is marked by a circle syrnbol. For NC tool path and surface picking, 
only screen locations of displayed entity names are checked versus current cursor 
location. In blanking and deleting modules, ' pick by cursor ' method is 
applied as conti.nuous selection. Until carriage return has been hit, the user is 
prompted to pick another entity by depressing the space bar, and the selected 
entitv nurnbers ar<· enterP.d into thP selection list. Any entity pi-eked by 
rnista kc· r II ft y i>P d<·IPt (1d f ror11 tl1e Ii st by }1itting tl1e ·, }~ ' ( Jleject ) key. 
.i\lt(•r11atc· . . th is • l>v • opt ion be invoked by a c·t IO I I. fl I case· Pld ('r llcllll(' rnav . 
. 
h i t ting t h e ·· 8 key. \\'he11 carr1age return is hit, requested operation 
(blanking or delPting} is applied on the entities in the list. The selection 
. l l d 1 b d . t .. ·t1 c> , '· • ( M d. . l l ) k session can on y ><> Pn · eo y <c)press1ng · enu -- 1sp ay contro ey 
W hie h. gPll<'f a} ly bark S Up OJI(' lllC'TlU level. F'igu re 3-2 is the flow diagram of 
continuous selC'ction c1.lgorit hrn. 
In (;]SJ>,i\, t.lierc· ar<' l\\·o options available for narning curves and surfaces. 
l'he usc)r ran either accept th<· displayed default name=> by ' (;R , hit or type a 
r I a In e of his rho i c <'. 'l'he dC>f a ult narne is a concat.<·nation of a descriptive letter 
( · ( '. · f < > r r 1 1 r \' < • • • s· · for s11rfc1r<·) and a nutnl><·r v,;fiicl1 is inrre1rr1e>11ted by orH' 
\\'it li th<· 11a1J1ing of <·arh <·111 ity. 'l'he nan1i11g proc<·dure neressitat.es a rherking 
op<·rat 1011 to s<·c· if th<· ·d<·fa,dt 11ar11<.· or th<· typ<·d nar1n· \'-'·as prc·viously ns<'d. 111 
the· prc·vic111s \'(•rsion of (;]S·J>.i\. th(' rlH·rking <>pc·rat.i-011 \Vas11·t. working properly 
irnplerru·ntt·d to avoid any arnhiguities. \'alid k<·ywords of (;A~J>A, as wcl: as 
17 
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Figure 3-2: 
LIST NAME 
!\SK NAME 
N 
PL.OT SYMBOL 
I 
} 
' I I CE:CISION F()(HT ,2 i l • BY NAM~ ,--------. 
2,BV CURSOR 
CALL CURSOR 
OPERATION ON 
TABLE ELEt-wENTS ~------------' PLOT SYMBCLS 
N 
Flowchart For Continuous Selection 
• 
DELETE 
FROM TABL£ 
UNPL.OT SYMBOL 
PUT PREVIOUS 
5ELECTtON 
J NTO T ,..t3LE 
PLOT SYMBOL 
( 
evTE BN(4l 
EOUIV~LEl"CE INAM,BN(ll 
------------------'--)~ l.CURVE NA~E ~'~2-•----------------. 2.SURF"ACE NAUE 
BN I l ) : f CHAR ( 'C' J 
BNIZJ ;~8•NNUM 
"N.M: NNUM + J N 
N 
V 
y 
D I SPLA ''f NAU 
ASK NAME 
y 
BN ~ I > : 1 CHAR ( • S ' 1 
SN[2l:48+NNLM.tl0 
B~C3l:48•JMODlt\NJM/LOl 
N,\t.£:NAM 
• 
N f\lXErS:NNUM~------N~ 
~y----~NOOE~C=NNLM 
,.,. . 
Figure 3-3: Flowchart For Default Name Creation 
., 
.. 
• i:) 
• 
er1tity na1T1<1~ are stored in a syrnbol ta·hle and a search routine~ called SWORDS 
is responsible for checking and entering nrw narr1es into this t..abh·. Same 
. " , 
routine .is called for checking the duplicates of entered new names either by 
pl 
default or user typed. Since the syrnbol table has a certain format holding the 
data in integer form, necessary conversions and initializations have to be done 
before the search routine is called. 
3.3 PICTURE MANIPULATION 
At each decision node a global rnenu is activated by pressing the ' G ' 
key on t }ip keyboard. 1'he· global n1<'n11 of pr<'vious version of C]SPA offers the 
-
options redra~· ~ vie•\\' n1anipulation~ clear graphics or dialog and hard copy. In 
the ne\\. version, t \Vo additional options~ blanking / un blanking and regenerate, 
have been added. 
The addition of a blank / unblank option was considered necessary for a 
better visualization. Quite often, depending on the eye point entities happen to 
lH_, placed on top of each other. 'fhis necessitates blank.ing operation to get a 
r lear (;u rves, surfaces and N(; tool paths to he blanked can bf' selected . V l(l\\', 
.with the cursor or keyiilg in their uarll('S~ as explained ill the preceding section. 
After a successful selertion, th<' narnes of blanked entities disappear, meaning 
that they \Vill not b<· displayed at the) 11ext rrdra\\· opc·rat ion. In the 
unblanking part. th<· us<·r first g<·ts a list of blankPd e·ntitie·s of the specified 
1}JH' . 'f'hP11~ typing 11ct11H·s. fro111 t lie· list. blankc·d e·nt iti<·s rr1ay be· diSplayed 
. 
agan1. 
;\rt 11ally. blariking arid unhlanking c)r<· sirnpl<' nag, s<'tt ing op<·ratio11s. 'I'hf' 
arrays 11\LANK ( for surfacC's and curv<'s ) and N(;l\LANK ( for NC: tool paths 
) ro11tain l->lanking .nags \\1 hicli arc· s,·t t.o 1 at hlar1king and to (lat. unhlanking. 
,.. 
r 
.. 
. ( 
l)uring the redra\\· opPration, Lhes<) nags ar(~ rhPckPd before calling the display 
routine for ea.ch entity. 
R.egenerate function cleans up the graphics point buffer and/ or graphics 
point file from deleted. entities. The graphics point file is never used unless the 
current point buffer (holding 500 points) fills. Then the entire buffer is written 
to disk and additional incoming points are augmented to the file. Whenever 
there is a need for accessing to a point which is not in the ~uffer, appropriate 
section of the file is copied to the buff er and the index of the point is 
cal cu lated. 
If t hP size of th<· graphics point data~ N-Nl-11\1, is less or equal t.o 500, 
f 
r<\g(•Jl(•rc1t<· rout in<· de\als OJI Iv \\'it.lt 1 he· arravs l) ~ Ji:Nrr and 1(~0~ which ront.ain 
dirnensional coordinates~ entity codes and display codes respectively. A negativ.e 
entity code indicates deleted point. Every element of the array ENT is· checked 
one at a time, and data of the undeleted points are transferred into three 
temporary arrays. After the last point has been checked, arrays P, ENT and 
}(;()~ arP initialized \vith data in the temporary arrays. 
.... 
In case that NN lJM exceeds 500, above explained procedure is applied to 
the file F{)R008.DA'f \\'l1ich is a sequential file hol.ding six-word binary records 
of the· graphics point file data. rfhe last word of each record is reserved for the 
• 
erit it\' cod<' \Vliicli de1 tPrn1inPs if th<' poi11t \\·ill be s-kipp<'d or not. After t.lH· ftl<' 
has bee·n rewr1ttPn \vit h und<>l<·L<'d point data~ point<'rs for the buffer ar<' reset 
to zero and rC'gl'll<'rat.<' routin«' r<·t.t1r11~. l·"i-gurc· :J--1 illustrat.c's the\ algorithn1 
desc ri hPd i Jl the last t \Vo paragraphs. 
-
' 
WRITE (CON,P ENT 
TO GRAPHICS FILE 
ND= 1 
NP:Q 
NF>:NP+l 
N 
y 
READL8,REC.:NP1 [CQN(l\101 ,PtNOl,ENTINOJ 
N 
Figure 3-4: Flowchart For Picture File Regeneration 
N 
NQ:Q 
NP:O 
NP::NP+l 
• 
y 
::::,...--------~NNUM=NO 
N 
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y 
N 
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3.4 INTER.A(~TIVE BEC;INNINC; P()INT AND PR,IMAR,Y 
(jlJT DIR,E(~TION SELECTION 
the beginning point _and forward In the 
. previous 
. 
version 
stepping direction of cutter paths are set by default. For milling purposes _it is 
sometimes desirable to make this user ... defined. ·The new version prompts the 
user to pick one of the eight arrows, displayed pairwise at the corners of the 
surf ace ( see fig. 3·-5 }. 
Sculptured surfaces are definPd as an assemblage of interconnected 
pararnctric surfac<· pate-hes (seP fig. 3-G) which ar(' definPd as -cf function of two 
pararnC't c·-rs u and \'. /\ topology table, st at ing \vhirh pat.chPs li<· across each 
l><)IJJ1dar,· of pi-itrli . t li (' :--;11rfar<'. . al\\' a vs of th<· dal~1 \\· lri ch d<1fi nes ally I II IS part 
.. 
a sculptured SU rf aC('. In (,~IS J> .i\. cutter paths rnay start at one of the four· 
corner points of the surface and proceed primarily in u or v direction. Before a 
rnachining module is called. corn<'r patrhc·s are idc·ntified with the help of 
·inf ormatiori in tbP topology table· and t \\·o arrows are displayed at the 
appropriate, vPr1<'X of <'acli ror11c·r patch. S<'lc,ction of onP of these arrows gives 
the starting patch and prirnary rnovP dirPct.iori. During the creation of the 
cutter lor at ion data~ th is in forrnat ion · is .used to direct the d igi ti zing of the 
patch dPfinitions. The basic st.rurt.nre usP<l 
. 
]Tl th.P machining modules of 
. 
pr<'\' IO lJ s 
. 
. . . 
V<'rs1or1 \\·II ic h 11tiliz<' \'ariahh· st('p 
. 
SIZt' and scallop hc•ight. 
·aJgorit.hrns hav<· not h<'cn altcrc·d. hut soIJIC' r11<Hl-ificat1ons ltav<' bC'C'U done to be· 
c1hl<· t.o off<'r al.)o\··<· n1c•nt ioll< 1d directional flt·xil>ilit \'. . . . 
figure :{-fi and assun1<· that. tlH· arro\\' at t lie, right upper rornc·r pointing 
do\\"IJ\\'ards has h<·<·11 S('l<'r1 <·<l for t 11<' g<·11c•rc1t io11 of <1 JIP\\'. paralllC't ric tool pat.Ii 
on t.hc) surface·. 'I'hc· path will consist of pass<'s rr<"at.Pd holding u constant and 
' 
-Figure 3-5: Display ()f :\rro\\·s c:11 ~urfarf:' C.:urner~ for t·ser-S{·l(•ct iull 
of l\c·gir1r1ing J>oint aI1d Prin1ary (~ut l)irection 
+U 
-v 
PATCH•B 
PATCHt7 
PATCH•S 
PATCH•4 
+V P~TCHfl PATCHf2 
+U 
Figure 3-6: Patch Structure 
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Figure 3-7~ \C Tool Path \\'ith Selected Primary Cut Direction 
) 
varying v either frorn 1 to O ( rr1ovr d·ownwards ) or frorn O to l ( move 
up\\1 ards ) . As moving down\vards, ' v == O· ' boundaries are checked to 
deter~ext patch t.o be mitled and a zero patch number indicates the end of 
the pass. For the next pass which will move upwards ' v == l ' ·boundaries are 
the ones to be checked. After milling of three consecutive patches in v-
direction, ' u 0 ' boundary is checked to find out whether there is another 
three-patch block left. The NC tool path generated for the above case can be 
found in figure 3-7. Obviously_, if another arrow had been selected, d,igitizing 
limits and boundaries tn be checked w,ould be different. 
(jlJR.VE TR,ANSFORMATIC)NS 
:\nothPr nc·\\· capability added lo (~lSJ>1\ is c11rvc• transforrnatio11s. 
Currently, linear translatio·n, overall scalir1g with respect to an arbitrary point 
and rotation about an arbitrary axis are the imple.rnent1ed types. All of these 
three types of transformq,tions use the sarne user-friendly input phase where 
three different options for point entry for transforrnation point arP offered. As 
a ne\\· curve is · being generated by transforrning anot hPr one, the user rnay 
delet<1 or keep the original curve by choosing one of thl· · rnove ' and · r:o.py ' 
options. At the end~ t.hr user is also asked if he \\'ishes to continue the 
tra11sforrr1at ions \\'Ith th<' ll<'W t.ransforn1ed curve or to se>le>ct another one. Same· 
fc,at nrc·s \\·c·rc· also <1dded lo · rnodifv t-urvc' · rnodul<' . 
.. 
:Input data of th<· c11rve to bC' transforrnc·d, is copi(,d frorn the> scratch file· 
to t}ic• \\'ork arr.ay 'rl(f\'1. For ·contiJi1H·' casP this stPp is skippC'd. sir1rc· 'J'li:I\·1 is 
11pcfatc-d \\·it.Ii th<' inp11t data of th<· t ra11sfornH·d. c11rV('. According to tlH' 
.. 
transforrnation type~, thP 11c•cessary cha.11gc•s on the st.or<·d i11put dat.a ar<· rnade 
and th<' array 'l'l·:~v1 i.s transfc·rred to t h<1 corrc·spondi11~ :\ J>'J' rnodulc·s for final 
'27 
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, 
I 
process. In translation and scaling, constraint. vector sections of the input data 
are not changed. For translating a curve, entered translation vector is added to 
. . 
the junction point coordinates. If overall scaling has been selected, vectors 
connecting the scaling origin to the junction points are multiplied by the scaling 
factor and tAie results are added to the point coordinates. 
formula is applied to every junction point for overall scaling. 
P ~ P + sf ( P - SO ) 
where 
P : junction point 
SO : scaling origin 
sf : scaling factor 
The following 
For rotation about an arbitrary axis, the user enters two points on the 
axis and the desired rotation angle. To rotate the junction points, first, 
coordinate system is translated to one of the given axis-points by subtracting 
axis point coordinates from those of junction points. Multiplication with 
rotational matrix given below and translation back to. the original· coordinate 
system are the. next steps. 
transformation procedure follows. 
r..1athematical formulation of the explained 
where 
P : junction point coordinates 
x1 : first point on axis 
x2 : second point on axis 
and 
R : rotational matrix 
n I 2 -+· ( 1-n I 2 ) q I n1n2(l-q1)+n3q2 
0 1°2(l-q1)-n3q2 n22+(l-n22)q1 .. 
0 1°3(l-q1)+n2q2 n2n3 ( l-ql )-n 1 q2 
0 0 
n1n3(l-q1)-n2q2 0 
0 2n3(I-q1)+n1q2 0 
n3 2+ ( l-n3 2)ql_ 0 
0 1 
28 
1vv her<' 
.. 
Q ·: rotation angle (counterclockwise), q 1 
n =- ( 11 1 , n 2, n 3) =--- X 2 - X 1 
cos(Q} , q2 : sin(Q) 
In the c.ase of constraint vectors, vector components are multiplied by rotation 
matrix. 
3.6 ENHANCED ROUGH TO DEPTH MILLING ALGORITHM 
A NC tool path generated by a rough to depth allows the milling of a 
surf ace in incremental layers (see fig 3-8). The tool path in each of these 
layers is defined by projecting a previously ·defined path on the surface onto thr 
. . 
botton1 plan<· of that la_yc·r and finding intrrsc•rtion points bPt.w<'<'ll the passes 
and the· top p]anc· \\'hC'rC' the· cuttc·r rnay lc·avc· or Pnt.c·r the· la:vC'r. Thc·s<· 
intersection points are drterrniru·d by searching rt point ahead to indicate 
whether the path is passing through one of thcj boundary planes and then 
applying line-planP inte-rsectio.n algorithm. 
the · blank;- the cutter rernoves rnaterial 
. 
lfl 
Beginning frorn the top surface of 
layers until the part surface is 
reached. 'l'hen· thP cutter rid<·s up on t.l1<1 surfac<' as long as the path rerr1ains 
inside the currently n1achined layer. If an PX i l point on the u ppe1r boundary 
planP is detected~ it 1noves to a part clC'aranr(' plane~ rnakes -a rapid rnove on 
this plane· to a locat~on above· th<· next intPrsc•ctiori point \\·hirh \\1ill b(· an entry 
I c >ration. 111 th<· case; of int.crsc·rtior1 \\·it 11 'lo\\·<·r plane·. t liC' port ion of the· 
orig.inal patl1 l>C't\\'C'<'Il t.l1c· rurr<'nt and the· 11c·xt i11t<·rs<·ction point is projectc•d t.o 
' tl1is plane· h\' si111ply changing z-coordir,atc·s of ruttc·r !oration points. :\ft<'r th<' 
r n a c h i n i II g o f c ·a c h 1 a y c r ~ c u t tc, r I i ft s 1 1 p t o t h C' pa r t r I <' a r a II r <.' p I a n c' a n d be f o r <' 
pl11ngi11g i11t:o t 11<· ll<'Xt lay<'r. it 1novc•s to a lor,1t io11 011 the· rl<"aranrc• plane· 
above th<) first rnachining point in t.hat layc•r. As t.hC' rough to dPpt.h rnodu)c> of 
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P-INO ZMlN 
ZP ST: 2CL .. Zf'ST 
ZCR=ZCL 
I : r + 1 
~--------.--.;~N 
Ji ISREC 
J:J+l 
' 
REAOlREC:JJX,Y,Z 
Z=-ZBOT 
rrl\O XS,YS,ZS y 
WRITE X 't,2 
~--1 HRITE XS,YS.ZS 
WRtTE XS,YS,ZPCL 
r1NJ XS YS,25 Y 
~-_, WR[TE XS, YS,ZF'CL 
WRITE XS,YS.ZS 
3 2 
Figure 3-9: RTD Flowchart 
l~aZO.. zPCL ZFST ;za. T 
l~,1u:£Cc1.0CATION C, tt-£ PREVlaJSLY OErl~ PATH, 
2 
N 
WRITE ><,Y,Z 
y 
y 
N 
• 
rtN;) xs,vs.!.zs 
t---1WRITE x.v .. , 
WRITE xs.YS,ZF'CL. 
I 
• 
3 
II 
·' . 
" I 
the r>rPvious v<";"r~ion of (~]SJ-> A was 1.<)sted, some errors have' been encountered 
concerning tool motion bet.\veen the part clearance plane and the next entry 
point on the current layer. It was decided to create a new program module for 
RTD . machining rather than modifying the existing -code. 
demonstrates applied algorithm in .detail. 
3.7 NC TOOL PATH TRIM WITH IMPOSED 2-D 
BOUNDARY ClJRVES 
. ti 
. 
Figure 3--9 
1"'he parametric machining modules of CISPA use previously defined surface 
d<·finitio11s to crpat,p cuttPr location data. Resulting N(; t.ool paths have tbe 
natural boundaries of th<· sculptured surfaces as. their own boundaries. In. sorne 
applicat io11s, hov~'PV<'r, th<· 11s<·r 111ay wish Lo r<'place tlH· natural bouh,dary by 
another closed surface curve. Surface trimming where the definitions of the 
original surface (host surface) and the genera] boundary defined on it are used 
to crcatP the mathematical forinulation of the trimmed surface ( 12) would be a 
solution t.o tlu) problcrn. In this case, NC tool pat.li is creat.Pd on the trirnrT1ed 
s.urfac<· by taking account of tb.c· new boundaric•s. l)uring tliP dcveloprnent \\-'Ork 
on ClSJ> A a different approach was taken and its irnplerll<'ntation \Vas justified 
by various test. cases with satisfactory results. 
lu this approach~ th<· 
. 
rna1n idea is that the NC~ tool path, gPnerat.ed oi,l 
tl1<· original surf a<;<\ is t ri111n1c·cl rat h<'r than th<· surfarP its('IL 'J'hat nHians, t.lH· 
11s<·r rn11st first rr<'atc· a'.\(·: tool pa.th \\·it.Ii th<· r1atural bouudaric·s of th<· surfac<· 
and t h<·u subrnit 1t tog<'t hc·r \vit.l1 a closed ho1111dary cqrve t.o the trirruning 
111od11lr·. 'l'lic· proj<·ctio11 of th<· 2-l) boundary rurv<· i11 tl1c· z-dir<·ct.iorr ont.o t.bc 1 
surfar<' is ronsiderPd as tlH· nc'w boundary. lnsidc1 or <>Utside part of the 
origin,J tool p<1t.lt to I><' t.rirnnu·d is df'fin<·d as t.hc· ll<'\\' t.ool pat.h. 
.... 
• 
Algorith1T1icly this approa{:·h r<'quirPs fiu<li11g the intc·rsections between the 
original tool path and thP given boundary curve'. 1~:ach ·NC tool path consists 
of line segments which connect consecutive cutter location points and represent 
steps in the milling operation. The problem is further reduced down to finding 
intersection between two line segments by representing the given boundary curve 
as a combination of line segments. The offset (in or out) for the boundary 
curve is calculated according to chordal deviation algorithm ( 1) for a given 
• 
tolerance, as if the profile machining is used for defining a single pass around 
th<' curve (sc>P fig. 3- 10). Si nee t.h<' line segrr1ents connecting these points 
rPpr<'SPnt t.h<' boundary \Vitt, appliPd toleranc<·. int.<'rsection points ran be 
ch't<'ril1in<·d by ch<'rking \\·hct hC'r the· projection of a st.Pp to thr x-y plane is 
crossing thf· projection of a boundary segrr1ent or not. 
Before the search for intersection points starts, some arrangements are 
rnad<· to put the data in a tabular form to avoid unnecessary checking and thus 
increase the response time. rfhe 1n1n1mum and maximurn x-y values of the 
point. d·at.a, r<1present.ing the boundary curve, define a box in which intersections 
can occur. This rr1in-1nax box i~ further divided into square grids of user 
entered size. Indices of the first and fast boundary points in each grid are 
rPgist,erpd into thp corresponding location of the two dimensional array ICAT. 
:\ Z<'r<> v.altH' ill this array indic;-it<·s an <'lllpt.y grid. Fig a-10 d<'tnonstrat.es an 
exarnplc· cas<· on ho\.v l(~A'l' is forrn<·d. Next t.h<\ t rin11ni11g op<lration ·is started 
hy rl1<·rki11g s<·qu<·11t.ially th<' x-y roordin,1t<·s of th<' cult<'r locations list.Pd in th<' 
·giv<'ll N(~ ·tool path t.o h<' tri\tltll<'d. 1' h <'\ al go r i t J 1 111 u s < • d for t. h i s t r i I n rn i n g 
opPrat 1011 for ·01Jt sid<·· ras<· is gi\·<·11 i.u fig11r<' :i-11 . 
.. 
. ,., 
t). > 
I 
y J 
CUTTER STEP 
BETWEEN N'TH ANO N~l'TH--------+---~ + .. .... + ... 
PATH POINTS r---~9::--r+..tt---::::~--r---...z::~--;-~-----, 
• 
GRIDS: l 
FIRST POINT l 
LAST POINT 2 
BOUNDARY CURVE 
BOUNDARY 
OFFSET POINTS 
2 3 4 5 
·29 26 24 3 
32 28 25 5 
Figure 3-10: Digitizing Of The Boundary Curve 
6 
0 
0 
9+ 
7• 
5+ 
+ 
4 
+ + 
GR[D f 1 • 2 
ARRAY !CAT: 
7 8 9 10 
0 21 6 0 
0 23 9 0 
l l 
0 
0 
+ 
... 
+ 
+ 
+ 
... 
3 # 4 
12 13 14 15 
17 0 10 14 
20 I 0 13 1,6 
~ 
* 16 ., 
* 12 
• 
' 8 
. ., 4 
16 
0 
0 
for each path segrne'nt. do 
if ( path segrnent is outsid(' of rnin""rnax box ) f hen 
. rnove to the end-point 
else 
· find grid N 1 of beginning-point 
find grid N2 of end-point 
for each grid in rectangle of N 1 ,N2 do 
for I == ICAT(N,1) to ICA.T(N,2} do 
intersect ( path segment, I ) 
enddo 
enddo 
endif 
enddo 
procedure intersect ( path segrnent, 1) 
if ( path segrnent crosses 111 . 1 - H1 ) then 
1] ( hc·ginning-point is outsid(' ) then 
n1ovc· to the ir1tersect.iori J)oint. 
lift up to the rlearariccl plane 
els<: 
'..' 
t 
J11ove in the· rlc·arancc· pla.r1c· abov(' the· int.e-rsei·tioi1 point 
plunge to intersection point 
move to the endpoint 
endif 
endif 
. 
Figure 3-11: Algc>rithrn For 1'rirnrning Operation For ,, Outside'" Case 
l~ach cut t.e1r location point is chPcked against if it is insidP th.e min-m.ax box. If 
then~ its grid nun1ber is calculated and the prccPding cutter location point is 
assigned to the closest. grid. 'FhesP two grids define a rectangle in which the 
Pnd points of current cut.t()r step lies. Linc· segrnents which connect consecutive 
boundary points inside· this rPrt angl<'. are chPcked against for a possiQ)~~ 
int<'rsectio11 Vv·ith thC' lin<) s<'gn1<·nt dPfinc·cl by the· rurr<'Ol step on t.hc path. In. 
the· ('\arupJc, case· in fig :{-10, c·nd-point for a rutt.er stf•p is in grid 6 and 
l><)ginning-point. is in grid 1 :t So. bo1111dary pt>ints :~ through 13 which lie i11 
forrn t h<· . port 1 on of t Ii<· 
. 
g I\'(' JI bou 11dary lo .b<' rh(•ckcd 
against for a possible intersPctio11 with th<' rurrPnt cut.t.er step. After the 
., .. 
.. : ) 
r) 
, 
intf'rsection rnodule rc,turns tht roordinaL<·s of th<· entry point to thP boundary, 
search for t,he next intersection point .. starts \\d1ich ,vill O<' an exit location frorn 
the boundary. Same procedure is· repeated until the last step on the path is 
checked. If the user has selected the ' outside ' option, points of the original 
too] path which fall inside the boundary curve are skipped. At the intersections 
where the original path enters the bounded region, tool moves up to the user-
defined clearance plane and makes a rapid rnove to a location on the clearance 
plane ahove the next intersection where the exit from the region occurs (see fig. 
3-12). ln thr ras<' of , insidP , option~ just th<' opposite is accornplished. The 
tri1nn1t·d t_(Jol pat.Ji st.arts at the· first. intPrs<·ct.io11 point. \\1 h<·rP th<' original path 
crossf's th<' boundarv r1tr\·,,. .t\t th(· <·xit t.h(' tool rr1oves to t}H· rlearanrr· plane· 
and doesn ~t pl·unge befor<· the next intersection location has been detected (see 
fig. 3-13). A detailed flow diagram for the trimming operation can be found in 
figurr. 3-14. 
F'or thP application of an intersection algorithrr1, both linr. segments to be 
ch<)rk<·d for c·rossing ~rP defi11Pd in paran1etric forn1 such that each pa:rarhr.ter 
vari<'s fron1 (l to 1 between beginning and end points. If a parameter value of 
th<· int<·rsertion point for a given line is not between O and 1, intersection 
rout in<· r<'t urns with no-crossing flag set . 
.. 
p<-ira111<·t ric lir1<· <'quation for a path segr11<'11t (rut t.c·r .st <·p): 
I> J> t t ( p - J> ) 
11-I I JI u-1 
p <·1 r a 11 1 , • t r i c I i ri < , e q , 1 a t i o n f <> r ;-1 ho. u r I d a r \ s < • g r r H • n t 
i 11 te rs< ·ct i o 11 po·i nt p I~ ---
t_2 ( b k · l . X - h k . X ) bk-.1.x - P,1-l,>. 
' •) ( '. 
I). ). 
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STAAT 
READ POINTS OF PAlH 
TO BE TRIMMED 
P CO'-JTAJNS NP PO~NTS 
SELECT B0Ll\[)~RY CURVE 
DIGITIZE BOUNDARY CURVE 
8 CC)-,.ITA[NS NB POtNTS 
SET MrN·MA.>< BOX 
SET GRID STRUCTURE2 
NX COLU~, NY ROWS 
FIND GRlD NJ OF' B POINTS 
FORU GR[O CATALCX32 ICAT 
ROW,COUJMN NO OF Pl I I IK~X,K~Y 
........ z 
N 
WRITE Pl 11 
Figure 3-14: Flowchart For NC Tool Path Trim 
N 
J:J+l 
N 
~ l TE Pc I J 
2 
NBLOCK:NXl(Y~ll+IX 
ISTA:{CATINaLOCK.lJ 
JEN= tCATtt\SLOCK,21 
.J:lSTA 
• 
IN'lEASCCT lONa IXS, YS,ZSJ 
y 
WRITE XS,YS,ZS 
WRJTE XS,YS,CL 
KFX=~X 
KFY::KY 
1 
y 
WRITE XS,YS,CL 
WRITE XS 1 YS,ZS 
WR 1 TE P ( l J 
t. 1 { Pn, y - P r.1- l , v ) + t. ·J ( bk - l , - b k ) J ~ . ,} ,y bk.-1,y - p 1 n. ,y 
in n1atrix f orrn 
[ A] t =-~ C 
t == [A]· 1 C 
lt should be noted that, with the grid structure, there is no need to .check .. 
all boundary segments against each cutter step. The selection of grid 
.. 
size 
determines how many line segments of the boundary are to be checked each 
ti1r1e. A srnall grid size decrcasr th<' number of segrnents to be checked making 
c-1 f ct st f ('S po llSf' possible. In sornP r<·gions~ howev<'r. if the distance between 
CO II S('C ll ti V (' boundarv points is rnuch larg<·r than th<· grid 
. 
size, detection of 
l·~sp<·ric-1lly for boun<lary rur\·t·s having straight lin<· 
portions, a large grid size is suggPsted. Currently, there are two limitations for 
the definition uf l he boundary curves. First one 
• 
IS the ci continuity 
requirement \Vhich doesn't allow cornbining curves with different end slopes. If 
the current. digitizing algorithrn is expanded by a trin1rning feature which will 
trirn th<· boundary off S('1 CUrY('S at the 
.. . 
1 n t.C' rsf'c t. 1<> 11 points~ continuity 
requirernent loses its validity. Another lirnitatiorl is that. the closed boundary 
curve .rnust be defined in clockwise direction with respect to i z-axis. Wrong 
dirPction tausps offset. points genPrat<·d on th<> wrong side of the curve. 
_.\ft<'r t li<· irnpl<'n1<·11t,Jt ion of th<· tool path trir11. rnodul<', casf' st udi<'s havP 
sho\\·11 that th<' tri111111c·d paths l<·avc· <·xcess n1citcrial in th<' vicinity of th<\ 
bo 1111 d a r \' . 
. 
:\ f111,tl pass Lar1g<·11t to tit<· l>onndarv \Vas rousid('r<'d as au 
appropri<1t<· sol11t ion and t hf' 111od1d<· \\·as <·xpand<·d to allo\\· such a finishing rut 
aro1111d t.lH· boundary. For g<'Il<'ra.t.ion of this additio11al path, first, offs<'t (in or 
ollt) of th<· :l"-1) boundary rurv<· is ra.lr11lat.e>d \Vith us<·r-d<·fir1<\d step size 
' 
\/ 
tolerance. 1"'hpn z-coordinates of the· resulting offspt points a.re deterrnine1d by 
applying an algorithrn given in figure :{-15. 
for each boundary point do 
for ea.ch pass do 
for each point on the pass do 
define grid 
if ( grid contains B. P. ) then 
find two triangles containing B.P. 
set their plane equations 
solve for two different z-coordinates of B.P. 
take the average 
endif 
enddo 
enddo 
cnddo 
Figure 3·-15: Algorithrn -For Final ])ass (~alculations 
'J'l1c· exact solution for this problcrn \Vould be· t.o find the intersc•ction of a lin<' 
which passes through thP boundary point and i_s parallel to z-axis with the 
original surface. Instead of dealing with surface canonical forms and successive 
iterations~ original cutter locat':on data which contains digitized information 
about the· surf ar<' gPo"InC't ry is usc·d by this algorithn1. Each boundary point 
falls insid<' the proj<·rtion of a quadrilateral grid forrned by four cutter location 
. } . } 1· . . 2 . ( fi1·g~ 3-1(>' ). JH>lllt.S \\' )If l )(' palr\\T)S(' on COIISf'CUt.JV(' passes Se(' Beginning 
fron1 thC' first sf't of four points. every grid is checked until the grid of the 
ho1111dary ponit \\·hos<· z-roordinat<' has t.o be· det<·rrnined is fo11nd. 
potrlls of this grid d<·firic· fo11r diffc·rc·rit triangles ( s<'<' fig. :~-"IG )·. 
st.<·p 1.s to find \\·liirlt l\\·o tri,111gl('s contain 1h<' boundary JH>tnt. 
CornPr 
'FhC' next 
pla11<· <·<p1at ions of th<·~<· t riangl<is arc· forn1<·d and k11ov.•i11g x and y coordinatPs, 
z roordi11a1 (' is ralrnlat.<·d. 'l'h(i ,1vc·rc1g<· of z \;al11<·s r<·s1dt.i11g fron1 two differc•nt 
plan<· c•quat.io11s is acrc·pt.<>d as the· z roordi11al<' of th<· cutter location. 
r o r 11 < 'T p o i n t s o f t r i a JI g I <' 
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Figure 3-16: Grid Structure for Final Pass Algorithm 
I 
I 
• 
l 
,. 
.. 
plane equation : 
n J> d 
where 
d == n P 
' 1 
. 
. l>oundary .point 
substitute B into th4e ph1ne equation: 
n b 1 n b t n· t) - d ---
X X y y z 'I, 
h ( d - Jl b - JI b ) I JI 
'/, x X y \," 'l . 
In ord·<)r to l><· ahlc) to foru1 the) grid st ruct.urc·~ the nurnber of points on 
('arh pass should be known. JJaran1etrir rnachining rnodules of previous version 
of CJSP A was not outputting this information into the machining file. 
rfheref ore, they have been rnodined in such a way that the point records are 
• 
pr('ceded by a three-,vord record. First word is the nun1ber of points on the 
pass and th<· last two ar<' load<·d with -9999 t.o indicate thP special type of tbe 
record. If tlH· nurnbc·r of poiuts an '2 ronserutivP passes are not equal, last two 
points of t hr pass having less points arc· repeatedly used for the rest of the 
grids. Flov.· diagrarn of the final pass algorithrn is given in fig·ure :l-17. 
I 
.. 
N 
N 
y 
ENTER U STEP 
OtGJTIZE BOUr-lJARY CURVE 
B CO'JTAINS IB POINTS 
~l=O 
~2=PAS5( J 1 
IN~TS1 ARRAY P1 PATH POINTS 
LOOPO 1 [ : 1 , 1 6 
LOOP l I ..J: I , N.J • 1 
NP 1 : NP l + PASS l J • l l 
NP2=NP2•PA5S(J+l I 
NMAX::MJ\X IPASS(Jl ,PASSf J+l l). 
ARRAY PASSI NUtveER Or ?OINTS 
ON.EACH.F='ASS 
NJ1 ~MBER CF P~SSES 
LOOP2: K: 1 , N~A)( - 1 ~--------------. 
KJ:K,K2:K 
lrfKJ.GE.P~SSl~I lKl=PASS[Jl-J [F(K2,GE.PASSr~~llK2:PASSf~+J)-1 
GRID DEFINED BYi 
Plt"-Pl•Kl l 1P(NPJ+t<1•1 I 
Plt'-P2-K2l .PINP2-K2•1 l 
N y 
FIND 2 TRIANGLES 
CONT A IN [ NG B I I i 
CALCULATE Zl,Z2 
6< l,3,:CZ1+22J/2 
PRINT ERROR ~ESSAGE 
Figure 3-17: Flowchart For Final Pass Algorithm 
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Chapter 4 
PROGRAM STRUCTURE / PROGRAM 
OPERATION 
4.1 HARDWARE 
Currently, CISPA version II may- be run either on one of the host 
computers VAX 11 /780 and VAX 8300 with VMS, or on the Micro VAX II 
with Mi:cro VMS operating systems. The graphics may be displayed on 
1"ektr.onix 4107 or 4109 raster graphics terrninals with a 640 x 480 pixel 
rc'solution. l)l•:c; \iSll rastc•r graphics tPrininals with 512 x 5·12 resolution rr'1ay 
a I so l H' ·u sPrL 
4.2 MAJOR MODlJLES AND PROGRAM OPERATION 
I As mentioned in chapter 1, CISP A consists of the following software 
n1od u les. 
1. Graphics package' 
2. J\1athernatical de1finitions 
Thr graphics driver of (~ISP A is called G RA PH3D, permitting display on 
ho.t Ii l)J,:C~ \rSl 1 and Tc·kt ro11ix 4107 /-1109. lnfor111ation about the routines of 
' 
(; H .i\ J>J J:{I) \\·hirh can b<\ usPd· for basic plotting. adv,lJH'<•d graphics, 
t.ra11sforn1at iolls for r<·al t inH' 111ot ion. and int.eractiv<' input purposes rnay .be 
. -
fou11d in th<' r<lf(·r<'IH'<• rnanual '(;){J\J>JJ:{I) (;rapli'ics J>ackag<· ~ (8). Only )owe·r 
1<·\·<·1 gr,1phirs ro11tinc·s of (;H.,\]>ll:~I) Lihr,·1ry for plot.ting of points and syrr1bo)s, 
drawing of lines, and cursor control~ arP ltt.ilized hy (;IS})A. 
·l:> 
...J 
• 
.. 
" 
T\1athernat-ical dPfinitions rr1odu]P is responsib]P for creation of curve- and 
·surface canonical forms and consists of sorne (]ASPA routines which have been 
,,,., 
directly taken from the A·PT4 execution phase. APT107 is the rnain module for 
definition of sculptured surfaces, synthetic curve definition is accomplished by 
APT108. Storage and retrieval ~f resulting canonical forms are the tasks of 
APT094. Reference ( 11) contains detailed information about the form of input 
stream to above mentioned modules. 
Interactive front end may be further subdivided into the following 
su brnodulPs .. • 
l .. (; eo r n e try r re at io 11 
'L. l·~nt ity 1nanage11H·1it 
3. F iJe managerr1ent 
4. NC 1nachining 
5.. I)isplay and v ie\v control 
(;c·ornetry creation rnodule consists n1ainly of routines which prepare and 
d ispa't.r h forrnatt <·d da t.a to the· A J>'J' co1npl<'X. }{outine M~ClJRV guides 
dc·finitio11 of diffcrPr1t types of curves. Available, synthetic curve types and 
rnodulc·s called by MSClJRV to forn1 their input data, can be found in (I). A 
prPviously d<·finc·c+ curv<' rnay be t ra11sfor111<·d in :~..,I) spar<' by selecting the 
11('\\ .. ly add<'<I opt ion i11 th<· sy11t h<'tir rtlf\'(' lll<'llll. 'I\> transforru a curve, 
!\ 1 () I') ( '. l 1 I { L lo a d s i t s i r I p ll t . into tlu· \\ork array . 
111ak<·s th<· rr<·r<·ssar:v rh,111~<·s <1rrordi11g lo t l1<· 11s<'r.;.<•nt c·r<·d t.ransforrnat.ion type 
an.d <lat.a. ~lJCC(·ssfully d('fiJH'd ('l)f\'('S ctf(' SclV(·d OIi scratch fih·· c;1sJ)A.S(~I{ by 
< • x <' r u t, i n g t h e r o u ti II c • S A \' C l J I { \ · . 
T\1~St.Jl?F' <lisplays the· rn<'TltJ sho~1 ing availahl(' scnlpt urc•d surface• suht.ypPs 
· 1 (; 
I. 
,tnd calls the' specific routine of the selected subtype·. 'fhis rnodul(l arcornplishes 
the· selection of curves forming the basis of the surface and dis1>atches the 
locations of canonical f orrr1s together with other necessary data to the APTl07 
complex. Curve ( or surface ) selection in any part of CISP A is guided by the 
routine PCKENT which calls PCKNAM.E in the ' Select by Name ' case or 
PCKCURV ( or PCKSURF ) if ' Pick by Cursor ' option has been selected. 
Currently, entity ~management section works only wit-h curves. The routine 
R ETRIEV reads curves input data from user""'.specified model file and passes it 
to tJH-' synthetic curve procpssor. 1t n1akes calls to l{EAI) W()RDS which 
pa_rs<'s a st ring of rharact.ers to ohtaill t'.lH' list of nan·H~s to retriev, and 
l{l·:.t\l) C'.()\·1 to read th<· inpll1 d3ta fro111 an <·xt<'rnal storag<' area. At tbP 
end of l{E1"l{lli:\~. a call to SA\. c;t}l{\/ puts the input data of a retrieved 
curve into thP scratch file ClSPA.SCJ{. DLE'"fE is responsible for deletion of 
points and curvPs. For thP sC'lert.ion of curvJ to be deleted, routines 
l'(:KNAMI·: and J>CKC;llRV are called repeatedly offering continuous selection. 
J/ill-' rn~nagc>rnrllt appears as an option of th<· rnain rnenu for rnenu driven 
n1ode. 1"lH· rol1tine ~.,ll.1E MC;MT aJloVv·s renarning and saving of the n1odel 
file. Active curves are saved by copying undeleted parts of the scratch file 
(~]SJ> A.SC;}{ to th<' rnodel file. 
:'J ('. r n a c h i n i ll g sec t i o n i ~ co n t ro I l <'d by t. li e · . n1cill1 routi-nc· \.1..i\(;lIIN \\1 hich 
first calls INl'l' J>.i\'1"11 for the .id<·ntifiration of th<' rnarhi11i11g file. If an 
<·xist ing file· 11a11u· is ent.er<'d., lNl'I' ]>.f\'l'll copi<'s its rc1nterit.s to the· scrat.rh filP 
(.~lS]>A'l'll.S(;J{ and rnakes all. stor('d N(; tool patJ,s actJV<'. Aft;<'r this stc•p, 
·\1:\C~llll\ cdlo\vs s_perifirat.io11 of rnarhining para111<•t.<'rs arid rails the· 
l . · f · r· l. f I 1 l)S--,S1,()l.J rorrPSJ><>ll{ 1ng routJJH) or generation o a ruttc·r pat. 1 o SP ectP<1 typ('. . . 
•17 
and I)SSC·Alj arr J>ararr1etric rna.rhining routines allowing variabl<' primary step 
. 
size based on c bordal dev ia.tion and variable s<-'condary (sideways) step 
• 
size 
based Otl scallop height. Before on<} of these two routines is called·, beginning 
point and primary cut direction are determined by executing UVDIR. This 
routine displays arrows at the cor-ner points of the surface by calling 
DR WAR W, and after selection of an arrow. with cursor, starting patch number 
and paran1etric cut direction are returned. Besides parametric machining, Roug_h 
to depth and NC~ tool path trin1 are the other two options of the ' Surface 
Milling ' rr1rnu displayP<l by :\1 . .\(:IIIN.. ']'he1 rnodulP l{Tl) reads thr data of a 
1 ()( >.l pa th a ll d d <' L< 1 r rn i r I P_s 
. 
1t.s J>"rojPct ions to user-defined 
rutting r>lau<·s. l{e:-,ulting s·o call<'d rough to depth tool path allo\vs rnilling of 
the surfacr in increnienta-l lavers. . . N (~ tool path trirn is arcorr1plished by 
BOUNDJ> whirh trirr1s a previously defined tool path according to the user-
selected 2-l) boundary curve. lf th<) user \vishes to create an additional tool 
path tangent to the boundary. 130lINDI> calculates z-coordinates of the 
boundary points by calling lN'l'l·~l{Sl~(~'l'. l{enan1c and sav<' operation·s on the 
rnachining fil<~ ar<' the tasks of t hP routirH' (~l.J }11N. Acti vc) tool paths- are 
saved by copying undeleted parts of thP scratch file (~]SJ>A"fl-I.SCR to the 
r n a chining fi 1 <'. f"inally, rout in(' ()ll'T'F'll.1I;: is responsiblf' for writing cutter 
lorat ion data of a SJ>< 1<·ifi<1d 1 ool path to ,t 11s<·r-d<·fi11<'d out put Ji.I<' i11 the forn1 
.of (;{)']'()/ cards. 
l)ispl,iy· a11d \'i(•\v control f<·,ilur<·s of ('.l~P:\ ar<' <·rnl>odiC'd in the· global 
1nc·11u \,·hirh ran h<' a<·r<>ss<·d by hitting th<·'(;· k<'y. 'l'h<' ront.irH· (~L()llf\111: 
g11id<·s t hi~ s<·rt ion hy C'alli11g t 11<· rorr<·s.por1di1q.~ ro11t in<· assig11<·c) t <> <·ach opt ion. 
J\ P w I y i r n p I < ~ r n < 1 ri t. P < I I \ L A N K ~- . a II o \Vs t. Ii <' s <' I t) r ( i o n of <' n t. i t i P s to bt I b I an k fl d or 
) 
'"'. I 
... 
unblanked and sPts corresponding nags. I{Jt:(;f~Nfi:l{A1'l;: cleans the picture file~ 
. 
.. 
frorn gaps caused by deleted entit.ies. If viPw rnanipu]ation has been sel~ct,ed, 
G LOBME calls \'SI\,1NIP which serves as a switch to transfer t.he program 
operation control to the routines for display and 
. 
control under the view 
GRAPH3D package. The functions they provide discussed detail 
.. 
the ' are 1n 1n 
-) l 
CISPA.LU PACKAGE MANUAL ' (5). Refer to Fig. 4-1 for the complete 
subroutine call structure of CISP A. 
0 
'" 0 
---
MAIN 
USRCOM 
ERR lNJT 
IN[T SAVESET 
MENUSl 
r -"" 
~\.G_.J~._ ----..----------.--------+-------.-------.. 
-
MACHIN 
~ INITPATH 
-~ PATHNAME 
MACHINING 
FILE 
\ SCRATCH 
FILE CLBIN 
OUTFILE 
OUTPUT~ DELETEPATH 
FILE 
FILE MGMT 
SAVEDAT 
~ 
SCRATCH 
MSSURF MSCURV 
ENTERCURV 
SWORDS 
MODEL 
FILE 
MODEL 
FILE FILE ___ M_R_E_V_O_L_V __ GLOBCON 
ENCURPT 
VECTORC 
MOOCURVPOST 
PLOTTEM 
FFLOW 
CURTRAN 
MODCURL 
CANONIC~L BOUNOP 
~?E~s---_ J~~~~~ 
CNCURV 
RTD 
INPATH 
GOCLSF 
DSSCAL 
OSSTOL 1 
APT094 I 
CNSURF 
5TEPC 
TOLC 
SCALLOP 
SCRATCH 
FILE 
Figure 4-1: Subroutine Call Structure For CISP A. 
, 
MGENCUR 
MSMESH 
"'PT l 07 
SCULPTURED 
SURFACE 
COMPLEX 
DSSURF 
DISPLAY 
TEMCOM 
APT108 
SYNTHETIC. 
CURVE 
COMPLEX 
DSCURV 
SCRATCH DISPLAY 
FILE ~ SAVCURV 
DLETE 
RETRIEV 
REAOWORDS 
READ COM 
. 
CLIMOl 
D1SW1N 
PICTUR 
DISCUR 
NAME 
REGENERATE 
VIEWCTRL. 
ORIENT AXES 
ROTATE 
TRANSF 
TRANSL 
EYE 
--
GLOBME 
VSMNlP 
SIZE 
MXTRAN 
IMAGECTRL 
SVUMAT 
RVUMAT 
TRANSF 
TRANSL 
SCALE 
CENTER 
AUTOMX 
ZOOM 
BLANK 
PCKCURV 
PCKSURF 
PCKPATH 
PCKNAME 
PCKPATHNAME 
' ' 
\ 
' HCOPY 
.. 
• 
5.1 SUMMARY 
Chapter 5 
CONCLUSION 
.. 
CISP A is a menu-driven CAD /CAM package which allows creation and 
'• 
NC machining of free form surfaces. The origin of CISP A's mathematical 
definitions section is another sculptured surfacr processor named CASP A03 
develop·ed by CAM-I. During the first phase of the development study, the 
basic st ructure1 of an interactive front 0nd for a sPt of Af>T routines used in 
(_'.A~l\·\ has lH·c·11 forrned. Modification of (~/\SJ>,,\ ]\('. rnachining rnoduJes, as 
\V<·II as addition of nc•\v a]gorith1ns lik,· st.c·p size· ba.sPd on geornPtr.ic attributes 
\\·ere also arcornplished in this phase. Second phase of the development study 
consists of the enhancement work explained in previous chapters. 
Chapter 2 introduces rn·athematical formulations of synthetic curves. and 
surfaces used in C.i\SPA:" (~urves ar~ .represented in para1net.ric cubic rational 
forrn. F'or sculJ>turrd Sl;lrfaces, bi-cubic patches with a two parameter 
for r n u I at i on a r <' u ti 1 ized . 
\c•\vly in1plenH·r1ted algorithrns and data structures are discussed with flow 
charts in chapter :1. J?or a rr1or<· efficient. maniptrlat ion of curve and N(~ tool 
path re1lat.c1d data. 1n·od<·l and 111achini11g fil<· ronr<·p.t s \\·c·r<· irnph·1nc·nted. Sorne 
i11tc·ractivc· f<·attir·<·s lik<· entity picking and d<·fault 11aI1H' crC'at.ion \Vere· in1pr<YvecL 
.'\d.dit io11 of a bla11kiug t1nbla11ki11g f(·at ur<· and cur\·<· t ransforn1ations has 
contrihutc·d in t.lH· creation of a inorc··· po\vc·rful S)'stc·111. N(; rnarhining 1nodul<· 
of ('.l~l>1\ has 1><·<·11 <ilso rnoclifi<·d: h<·~111ni11g point .i-111d pri111ary cut dirc•ctior1 for 
tool paths for surface para111etric rnarhi'I1ing \Vas ni·adP user-selectable, errors 
... ) 
; ) "' 
.. 
/ 
. ' 
encountered by the' existing rough-t.o-deptb routine were .removed with the 
.irnplPrnentation of a new l{.TT) algorithm and finally a N(~ tclol path trim 
featur.e was added. This feature ·allows the user to create a NC tool path 
which can be used for milling the bottom surface of a cavity surroun<l_ed· by 
general walls which are generated by projection of a 2-D curve onto the surface. 
r Next, program structure/ operation is expiained with information about the 
hardware required and description of major modules. During the fitst phase of 
the develop·ment study, CISP A was implemented on VAX l 1 /780 with DEC 
\1S] 1 raster graphics terrninals used for graphics display. l1owever. experience 
of tJ1< 1 last n1011ths has sho,v11 that. Micro \'AX I] - rl'ektronix 4107/410~ 
prov id<>s a workst.at.ion configuration \vit.li a good r<~spons<1 • 
5.2 LIMITATIONS 
.i\s rr1entioned earlier, CASPA's language input is still available through a 
sof L\\' arP S\V itch. But currently. there is no data cornpatibility between 
c.ornrnand rnodc and n1Pnu drivPn n-iode of (;]:-;}>:\. For c·xa1nplt'. input data of 
t.lH· entities creat.ed in th<· .co1n111and 111ocle is not \\'Tit ten t.o the· scratch file. 
'"fhat n1c·ans, these entities can not be rPtrievc·d, r11odific·d or i.e. they are not 
recognizPd ·by the rnenu driven n1odc). 
NurnlH1 r of e11titit·s tl1at ran l><· cr<1at.ed and storc·d in a sc·ssion~ is lirnited. 
For '.\(.: tool pat l1s this lirnit is :20. and otil: a total l11111dH·r of :)0 rurvc·s and 
surfar<'s n1ay bP rr< 1atPd. ('.urr<'ntlv. storage and r<·tric•\'al ·of surfc1ce1s is also not 
a\'ailablC'. 'l'li<'refor<', if a surfac·<· is to lH· us<·d i11 c111otlter sc·ssiort~ all curves 
i11put ·to its dc·fi11itio11 arc• t.o l>< 1 stor<'<L 
'l'hc· dat.abas<> of (;IS_J> A . . ront.a111s c.urv<· input data and not ranonir.al 
forrns. l·~arh tirtH' a r11rv< 1 is re1tri< 1 \'<·<L its <·,111<>niral for111 is· fornu·d by 
., 
j \ 
r '> 
. ) . ) 
\ 
processing th<· i.rrput data. For a rnorP efficiPnt rc)tricv operation~ however~ both 
input d·ata and canonical forn1 should be stored. 
5.3 FUTURE STUDY 
Implementation of the following items will be emphasized during the 
continuation of the enhancement work on CISP A. 
- Working coordinate system, working pl_an.e definition for entity and. tool 
path creation. 
Autornatir cc,nstraint dPfinition for 2-1) curves to irnprove their 
cons tr u cl ion. ln this \\'av. untrairH·d 1Jsc·rs \viii bf' offc·rPd n1orc· traditional . . 
cr<~ation t(•rhniq11ps for arc~ t-onir type· of rurv<·s. 
- Auto111atic constraint dPfi11itio11 for surfac~·s ·of diffc·r<·nt cat.l'gories. 1'his· 
l 
~ill increase the current nurnber- of surface subtypes which can be created 
without requ..iring the user application of special constraints. 
- Utilizing a ring type data structure for more efficient, storage of input 
and .canonical forrn data. 'l'his could bP done, \vit h additional coding work on 
the· existing database· 1nanipulat.ion routinPs ( 1 :{) for adding, dc.Jeting, rnodifying 
c·11tity related data. Such a data structur·~ is also rnorP suitable for line 
cornrnand-to-interattive rnenu and vice versa switching rnode process. 
;,.1 
' 
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Appendix A 
CASE STUDY 
... 
\ 
A brief example follows showing the steps needed to create a surface and 
four types of NC cutter paths generated for milling. 
I. Enter the CISP A program by picking the option MENU DRIVEN 
MODE and specify model file name and system of units. 
2. C>reate primary curves C22 and C7 using the SPL'INE definition, under 
the synthetic curve optio.n, and inputing the proper tangential directions as 
constraints. 'rhen (J2] and (~2:l elf<' dC'"finPd by translating and scaling th<• 
curve .C22 with , co_py 
, . 
opt 10n. Finally, {;15 is created by translating (~7 in x-
cl i r <' c t i o Il • 'I' h <' v i e \\' r 11 a y b c (' h an g <' d by u 1 i 1i z i n g v i c ·\\' 1 ll a n i p u I at i o n s u n d e r t h <' 
global menu ( fig. A 1 ) . 
• 
3. These curves are re-parameterized using the ARC option und.er the flow 
menu ( attachment of a Dow structure ) and a GENCUR type of surface -is fit 
to the resulting curves. 
) 
4. Machining sPction of {~ISJ> A is startc>d by sp<'cifyi11g n1achi11ing file 
narne. First, parametric rnachining is selected and the N(: tool path Jl 1 i~ 
generated with machining tolnances of 0.02 in. in the· primary direction and a 
scalJoJ> height of 0.02 in. in the• SC'COtl<l. 'r}ip radius of tllP bal)end 111ilJ 1S 
SIH'cifi<'d as .2!"> i11. and t lw arrow 011 l li<· lwt t 0111 sid(• of the surfac<' poi11U11g 
ldt ( fig. A2 ) is pirk<·d by rnrsor to imliratl' the hl'gin11i11g point and t.hl' 
pr in 1a ry c u t. d i r < • c t i o 11 • 
:) . ( : "r ('cit. i O r 1 () r a t r i IJ lTI )(.'cl pa t I I i s t h f' 11 ( ' X t. s t. ( . p . I> IJ t firs t • r () 11 0 \\' i II g 
preparations lu;1. ve Lo bl' dom•. ll sing t.h <' BLANK opt ion of t.lw global me 1111, 
PV<>rything is blank(ld exrPJJt. th<· N(~ t.ool pat.h crc>at.Pd in st.c'p '1. For t.h<' 
• 
creation of the closed boundary curve, Georn~try creation 1nodule is selected 
again and the curve (:13 is created by first defining 8 single curves of SPLINE 
type and then combining them under the COMBINE option. Figure A3 shows-
what should appear on the screen ~after blanking of all these individual curve 
segments. 
6. By using NC PA TH TRIM option under the surface milling 
. 
menu 1n · 
machining module, P 1 is trimmed first by selecting ' outside ' and then 'inside' 
option and two new NC paths P2 ( see fig. A4 ) and P3 ( see fig. A-5 ) are 
generated. In both cases a grid size of 1.5 in. and a clearance plane of z=--~ 1 in. 
ar.P i11put. 
way • N (~ too 1 path I 16, tool path around th c bo u n d a r y , \V hi ch is the p roj ec ti on 
of 2-D boundary curve on the .original surface ( see fig. A6 ), is created. 
8. Finally, HOll(~H TO Df:PTl1 option of surface n1illing menu is utilized 
t.o create Rl ( see fig. ~i\- 7 ) by using Pl created in step 4. f"'ollowing values 
are assigned to rough to dc>pth rnachining paran1Pters: 
rcf<)rence ptane : ().0 in. 
clearance plane 1.5 in. 
part cl. plane 1.0 in. 
fi rs t. z-s t. ,, p I '2 ... . . ;) lfl. 
subs('<p1ent z-st<1 ps : O.G in. 
9. l·:ach N('. tool path is \Vritt.( 1 11 to a diff('f('ll1 ,,\S(~ll pu11rh fil< 1 for post 
of ;\(; t.ool paths to b(' t.rar1sf<·rr('d into th·<· p11ncl1 fil<·. 
I 0. Machining and rnodcl fih,s are saved be for<' the <'X it f ron·1 (~IS}> A. 
.. 
"11 
~ 
Figure A-1: Primary Curves \\·ith Tangent Constraints 
• 
_.... 
...,, . 
-
-
Figure A-2: Gen cur Surf ac(' ~·it h 1\rro~·s I)isplayed for Beginning Point 
aHd J>rimary Cut Direction Selection ~. 
--. 
.... ~ 
-
Figure A-3: 1Tool Path For Param
etric Machining and Imposed 
2-D Boundary Curve 
" 
·-
--· ~
Figure A-4: Tri m rr1 Pd Path (outside) 
I 
\ 
< 
, 
--.. 
.... 
~ 
Figure A-5: Trimrned Path (inside) 
• 
• 
~ 
.. 
• 
Figure A-6: Tool Path For Final Pass Around the Boundary 
..... 
} 
,. 
,. 
~ 
;.,-, 
~' 
' 
Figure A-7: Tool Path l>y l~oughing to Depth 
~ Appendix B 
MENU TREE FOR PROGRAM 
OPERATION 
( I NPUT DAT A) 
1. FROM Fl LE 
2. COMMAND FROM KEYBOARD 
3. MENU DRIVEN MODE 
4. EXIT CISPA 
MODEL FILE NAME: CISPASAVED.OAT 
ENTER FILE NAME: 
(ASSIGN UN I l .. S) 
l. INCHES 
2. MILIMETERS 
.. 
--(MENU DRIVEN INPUT MODEJ 
--------1-------,~ A 
1. GEOMETRY CREATION -
2. ENTITY MANAGEMENT 
3. NC PATH GENERATION ~--------1 
--4 o FILE MANAGEMENT r------J_ B 
--
5. EXIT FROM MENUS 
Figure B-1: Menu Tree For Program Operation 
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... 
. . 
• 
l • 
2. 
3. 
I A ______ _.ENTER XYZ COORDINATE DATA FROM KEYBOARD 
(SYNTHETIC CURVE DEFINITJONJ 
(GEOMETRY CREATION) 
PO[NT CREATION 
SYNTHETIC CURVE 
SURFACE 
' 
l • SPLINE 
z. CURved SEGment 
3. COMBINE 
4. FLOW 
5. MODIFY 
6. TRANSFORM 
____ __. 
(SURFACE DEFINITION) 
l. TABULATED CYLINDER 
2. REVOLV 
3. GENCUR 
4. S~AESH 
Figure B-1: Continued 
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j A-1 
ISYNTHETIC CURVE 
DEF"[NITJONJ 
1 I SPLINE 
2 .. CURved SEGment 
3. COMBINE 
4. FLOW 
5. MODIFY 
6, TR~NSFORM 
' 
- -
lPOINT ENTRY) 
N GLOBAL EXISTING POINT CONSTRAINTS CONSTRAlN15 l • (YES/NOl 2. }<EY IN ABSOL.UTE 
3. SCREEN POSITION 
y 
I CONSTRAINT ON POlNTJ 
1 ~ VECTOR, TANGENT 
(SELECT CUAVEl 2. VECTOR, CROSS 
3. VECTOR. NORMI\L 
l. BY NAt-.E 4. WEiGHT 
2. BY CURSOR s. LlUIT 6. t--XJNE 
IF'LOW STRUCTUREl 
fSELECT CURVEJ I • ARC 
2. CHORD l. BY NA~ 3. ANGLE 2. BY CURSOR 4. PARAMETER 
s. OEFI\ULT 
ISELECT CURVE) l~DIF'Yl 
L. BY NA~ 1. POJNT 
2. BY CURSOR 2. CONSTRAINT 
(SYN CUR DEr) 
1. MOVE 
2. COPY 
• 
ISELECT CURVEJ CCUR. TRANS. J 
l • BY NAtlc l • TRANSLATION 2. SCALING 2. BY CURSOR 3 .. ROT~TlON 
Figure B-1: Continued 
/ 
-ISYN CUR OEFJ '-
1. MOO IF'{ 
2. PROCESS 
' 
""' 
.. 
<SYN CUR OEF"t 
l • CONTTNUE 
2. /"\NOTHER CURVE 
3. TERMIN.AiTE 
. 
A-2 
I 
(SURFACE DEFINITION) 
1, TABUL~TED CYLINDER.--
2. REVOLV 
3. GENCUR 
4. SMESH 
• 
tr 
<SELECT CURVE) 
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